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Wines from Mc Williams
Inheritance

701007
Semillon Sauv Blanc

This wine has the colour of pale
straw with a hint of yellow.
Aromas of ripe stone fruit, peach
blossom and yellow nectarine
with a hint of pineapple are
supported by a fine nutty
character and subtle background
oak. The palate opens
immediately with fresh flavours
balanced against a pleasant
creamy texture and a soft finish.
Oak is supportive yet restrained
and the acid provides good drive
and length

701009
Caberet Merlot

Colour is vibrant red purple with
crimson hues. Fruit aromas of
dark cherry, blackberry, liquorice
and enhanced with subtle hint
of vanilla oak. On the palate it’s
soft with subtle tannin and well
weighted with fruit flavours of
plum and cassis flowing through,
balanced out with a sweet oak
finish.

701015
Shiraz Cabernet

AUSTRALIA

Pale straw in colour with
green hues, with an aroma
of green apples, passion
fruit and a hint of freshly
cut grass. Light and
refreshing on the palate,
showing citrus and
tropical fruit flavours,
balanced by the grassy
nuances of Semillon. A
textural wine
complemented with an
acid backbone.

701008
Chardonnay

This appealing dry red is
soft and spicy with mouth
filling flavours of ripe
berries well matched with
light tannins. An
everyday drinking style
which delivers real value
for money.

Wines from JJ Mc Williams

AUSTRALIA

701011
Chardonnay

701013
Caberet Merlot
Colour of pale
straw with a hint of
yellow. Aromas
of ripe stone fruit,
peach blossom and
white nectarine,
with a hint of
green apple. Subtle
nutty vanillin oak
characters make a
very complex and
enticing nose. On
the palate, fresh
fruit flavours of
nectarine and peach
are balanced against
a pleasant creamy
texture. Subtle oak
and clean, crisp
acidity provide
length and
structure.

Vibrant crimson
with purple hues.
Fruit aromas of dark
cherry, blackberry
and liquorice,
enhanced with subtle
hint of vanillin oak.
On the palate its soft
and subtle with well
intergrated tannin.
Fruit flavours of
plum and cassis flow
through to a long
finish. This wine has
a great balance of
savoury friut f
lavours and soft
vanillin oak.

701014
Shiraz
This elegant J J
McWilliam’s Shiraz
displays a vibrant
rouge colour with light
red hues. The
perfumed bouquet
exudes fresh and
spicy aromas of black
pepper, forest berries
and dark cherries with
subtle hints of toasty
oak in the backdrop.
This medium bodied
Shiraz varietal is sweet
and delicate, with
flavours of red cherries
and forest berries
balanced by fine
tannins to culminate
in a dry and lingering
finale.

Wines from Mount Pleasant
Elizabeth Semillon

701005: Bright
green hues in colour.
Aromas of classic
citrus characters of
lime and lemongrass
predominate with
wonderful intensity
and purity. On the
palate it’s elegant
yet intense with pure
Semillon fruit
providing great line
and length.

Philip Shiraz

701006: This wine
has a deep purple
hue, with aromas of
fresh red and black
berries coupled with
spice and hints of
blue fruits. An
intense palate of
fresh fruits with
a beautifully fine
tannin structure.
Classically medium
bodied, exhibiting
true Hunter
regionality with its
perfectly balanced
acidity and
impecable length.

NOffLA Gold Medal
Winner 2021/22

Coral Reef
CS:6

AUSTRALIA

778333-Chardonnay Semillon
Clear gold colour with a green
tinge. Aromas of citrus fruits, with a
touch of vanilla. Balanced and easy,
this wine has substance and warmth
and reveals notes of white fruits

778334-Shiraz Cabernet Sauvignon
Ruby, intense and clear colour.
Notes of spices, cherries,
blackcurrants, green peppers and
liquorice, with a light wooded
aroma. Round wine with supple
tannins and a good persistence.

Turno de Noche Malbec
CS:6
NOffLA Bronze
Medal Winner
2021/22

NOffLA
Silver Medal
Winner
2021/22

778320: A bold
wine full of soft
rich black plum
and blackberry
fruits, with spice
notes of red pepper.

QUARTER BOTTLES
Santa Carolina
C CS:24 RSP:

700006: A lovely
perfumed spicy
nose with some
plumb pie, and ripe
blackcurrant
aromas. Beautiful
palate of ripe berry
fruits, some cherry
undertones, clean
vanilla spice, and
integrated
tannins

ARGENTINA

Diaguita Malbec
CS:6

CHILE

736343 Cabernet Sauvignon
Colour: deep ruby-red.
Aromas: blackberries, black currants, chocolate.
Palate: harmonious, well balanced, good body, persistent flavour.
731545 Chardonnay
Colour: Bright yellow with a light golden hue
Aromas: ripe tropical fruits such as pineapple, mango, and banana.
Palate: creamy texture and good balance with refreshing acidity and a
long finish. This is an harmonious, well-rounded and opportune wine
with soft tannins
736444 Merlot
Colour: bright ruby red-violet
Aromas: plums and blackberries with a touch of spice and toast notes.
Palate: soft, sweet tannins and a flavourful, full-bodied palate.
731555 Sauvignon Blanc
Colour: lemon yellow with greenish highlights
Aromas: melon and pineapple with citrus notes of lime and
grapefruit.
Palate: soft and fruity with medium body and well balanced acidity.

Cellar Selection

CS:12

NOffLA
Bronze Medal
Winner
2021/22

732002: Bright yellow with a light golden hue, our Chardonnay
exhibits intense aromas of ripe tropical fruits such as melon and
mango, with citrus flavours. The palate offers a creamy texture
with a refreshing acidity and a pleasant finish.

732001: Pale lemon yellow with greenish
highlights our Sauvignon Blanc is a fresh young wine. It offers
aromas of mint, melon and pineapple with refreshing citrus
notes of lime and grapefruit. The palate is soft and fruity with a
medium body and a well balanced acidity

732006: This Rosé is intense, clean and bright pink in colour.
On the nose, there’s an explosion of red fruit such as cherry,
raspberry and strawberry. The palate offers notes of juicy cherries
and raspberries laced with lush acidity that makes it very easy to
drink

732003 This Cabernet Sauvignon is an intense, bright ruby red
in color. Its aromas recall ripe red fruits combined with spicy
notes and a slightly sweet touch from the vanilla and toast from
the oak. Medium-bodied with good structure on the palate, the
wine has silky ripe tannins and a very persistent finish.

732005: This Carmenére is a deep and intense purple color, with
a black fruit scented nose with a smooth background of vanilla,
tobaccoleaf and roasted bell pepper. Medium bodied wine with
juicy dark fruit notes of blackberry, blueberry and plum that lead
to a touch of black pepper and cigar box flavours. Easygoing
tannins and good persistence

CHILE

732004: Our ruby red Merlot has clean and
intense aromas of ripe red fruits especially plums, cherries and
strawberries accompanied with cinnamon notes. The palate offers
these same flavors and confirms a well-balanced wine with soft
tannins and a pleasant finish.

Santa Carolina Estrellas Varietals
CS: 12
736303 Cabernet Sauvignon
Colour: deep ruby-red.
Aromas: blackberries, black currants, chocolate.
Palate: harmonious, well balanced, good body, persistent flavour.
731607 Chardonnay
Colour: Bright yellow with a light golden hue
Aromas: ripe tropical fruits such as pineapple, mango, and banana.
Palate: creamy texture and good balance with refreshing acidity and a
long finish. This is an harmonious, well-rounded and opportune wine
with soft tannins
736404 Merlot
Colour: bright ruby red-violet
Aromas: plums and blackberries with a touch of spice and toast notes.
Palate: soft, sweet tannins and a flavourful, full-bodied palate.
731505 Sauvignon Blanc
Colour: lemon yellow with greenish highlights
Aromas: melon and pineapple with citrus notes of lime and grapefruit.
Palate: soft and fruity with medium body and well balanced acidity.

Antares
CS:12

NOffLA Gold Medal Winner 2019/20
737605: Our ruby red Antares Merlot has
clean and intense aromas of ripe red fruits.
especiallyplums,cherries and strawberries
accompanied with cinnamon notes.The
palate offers these same flavours and
confirms a well-balanced wine with soft
tannins and a pleasant finish.

NOffLA Gold
Medal Winner
2021/22

737615: Our cherry ruby red Antares
Cabernet Sauvignon offers intense aromas
of red fruit such as raspberries and cherries,
showing its expressive varietal character
combined with delicate notes of cinnamon
and cocoa. On the palate this is a
harmonious, well-rounded and opportune
wine with soft tannins.
NOffLA Gold Medal Winner 2021/22
737105: Pale lemon yellow with greenish
highlights, our Antares Sauvignon Blanc is
a fresh wine. It offers aromas of melon and
pineapple with refreshing citrus notes of
lime and grapefruit. The palate is soft and
737500 Rose: A wine with a lively pink
fruity with a medium body and a well
colour of medium intensity, its aromas
balanced acidity.
are intense, characterized by citric notes
which combine perfectly with intense red
fruit flavours such as strawberries and
raspberries. On the palate the wine is fresh
and silky and has a lovely finish

Santa Carolina Reserva
CS:12
736308: This Colchagua Estate
Cabernet Sauvignon offers aromas of
red fruit, hints of blackcurrant and a
subtle touch of cedar in the
background.
731610: This Leyda Estate
Chardonnay exhibits tropical notes
of melon, custard apple, papaya, and
peach combined with hints of hazelnut.
731511: This Leyda Estate Sauvignon
Blanc is sourced from vineyards
situated near the Pacific Ocean and
expresses a mineral character accented
by notes of flowers and fruits, like
grapefruit and peach.
736409: his Colchagua Estate Merlot
originates from Los Lingues and
Miraflores Estates. A superb
offering with spicy notes of
cinnamon and tobacco laced with red
fruit aromas.

CHILE

737620: Our Shiraz is bright and intense
in its appearance with ruby red and purple
colours. It shows aromas of blackfruits like
ripe blackberries and blueberries combined
with toasty notes from the oak ageing. On
the palate the wine is soft,with ripe tannins.

737115: This pale yellow Antares
Chardonnay stands out for the intensity of
its aromas of tropical fruits and apples. The
acidity is well-balanced on the palate and
the overall result is light, fresh, crisp and
fruity Chardonnay.

Chateau Bernachon
Bordeaux
CS:6

Chateau Avalon
CS:6
778301: Grape: Carignan, Syrah,
Mourvèdre, Grenache Noir.
(Same as Rhone Valley)
Possibly the best appellation
of the Languedoc- Roussillon
region of Southern France.
Areas like Corbieres are now
taking up the mantle of
affordable, yet top quality driven
Wines.

778315: Light, pure
and elegant wine, with
enticing blackcurrant
fruits & blackpepper.
Deliciously smooth,
this is a well-made easy
drinking style of new
age Bordeaux wine.

FRANCE

This is an intense wine with
velvety smooth structure
and revealing notes of red
fruit and spice.

Les Volets
CS:6

700028: Las Volets Chardonnay:
Cream and honey on the nose. Great
balance here: there is an underlying
acidity that ensures longevity and
elegance whilst intense, opulent
stone fruit flavours fill the mouth
without being clumsy or heavy.
700029: Les Volets Pinot Noir.
Darkly-stained diaphanous red with
upfront aromas of freshly picked
raspberries. Fleshy red fruits and
jam continue to the palate andare
met with structured
tannins and acid.
700030: Les Volets Malbec.
The first notes on the nose are of
mulberries, and then develop on to
reveal an intriguing bitter-sweet
character of crème de cassis with a
touch of underlying parma violets.
Complex without being clumsy,
extremely fine red-fruit flavours fill
the mouth,

Sauvion Val De Loire
IGT Chenin Blanc
CS:12

778335: Amber in
their youth and gold
tinted after a few
years. A nose of
acacia, wallflowers
and verbena. Lively
and punchy in the
palate with a
honey-noted finish.
Wonderful aperitif or
with desserts.

Sauvion Les Rafelieres
Sauv Blanc

Chateaux Des Hauts
Perichons
CS:6

Sauvion Les Rafelieres
Pinot Noir
CS:6

778307: Pale yellow in colour.
Expressive floral on the nose,
with vegetable, woody notes,
which develop into flavours
of exotic fruits. A fresh round
well balance wine, with a final
expression of notes of exotic
fruits

778314: This is a
very stylish wine
with Autumnal fruit
aromas. It is
matured and
integrated, with nice
ripe warm black
fruits, all leading to a
well-made Bordeaux
that guarantees a
rewarding smooth
velvet finish.

778306: Ruby red in
colour, Notes of small
red fruits, spices and
vanilla. An elegant and
very complex palate

FRANCE

Mahler Besse Cheval Noir
Bordeaux Blanc
756693: CS: 6
NOffLA Silver Medal
Winner 2021/22

A wine of real character, and
surprising finesse. Crisp apple
and citric flavours, aided by a
lovely touch of peach. Lively
acidity keeps all in check,
leading to a long lingering
delicious dry finish to this
well made wine.

La Bete Noire Fitou AOP
CS:6
778327: This wine
develops aromas of
red berries,
blackcurrant and
violets. It is soft and
fruity. The tannins
are softened and the
woodiness is very
discreet. The finish
is explosive.

Domaine Chapelas Cotes du
Rhone Red
CS:6
778324: There’s an
attractive roast
coffee/burnt edge to
the peppery nose.
The palate is savoury,
with grippy tannins,
peppery fruit and a
drying, slightly green
finish. There are also
hints of olives and
coffee.

Cuvee Saint Laurence
Cote Du Rhone
CS:12

Les Roseraies Rose d’Anjou
AOP Loire Valle
CS:6

Le Clairon Des Anges
CS:6

NOffLA
Bronze
Medal
Winner
2020/21

FRANCE

710522:
Flavoursome,
touch spicy
with a light
earthy touch
of autumnal
fruits.
Fantastic
finish to a
well rounded
wine.

742007: Light pink in
colour, nearly onion skin.
Classy nose reminiscent
of sugared fruits,
redcurrant jelly and
scented rose. Delicate
floral palate bursting
with ripe fruit. Round
and smooth with a
vivacity that balances
the sweetness and
refreshs the palate on the
finish.

La Perdrix Solitaire
Malbec Pays d’Oc
CS:6

Mahler Besse Cheval Noir
Bordeaux Rouge
CS: 6

700053: Vibrant garnet with
notes of mulberry and underlying
redcurrant and blackcurrant
aromas. Complex with fine
raspberry and red-fruit flavours
backed with a touch of chocolate
truffle richness. A midweight
harmonious wine, an expression
of purity and youthfull fruitiness.

756694: A beautiful
wine filled with aromas
and flavours of coffee,
spice and classic ripe
blackcurrant berry fruits.
Delicious soft palate
of rounded plumb and
spice, a little touch of
earthiness, balanced by
softening tannins and a
smooth long finish

700021
Rhone Valley
Rich,smooth,
and fruity
with a kick
of peppery
spice.

Sauvion Le Chemin d’Eolie
Muscadet Serve et Maine Sur
CS: 6
778329: Pale gold in
colour. Expressive, with
floral, slightly mineral
and minty notes. Fresh
on the attack, round and
quite full in the mouth.
Good general balance,
minty and mineral on the
finish.

Domaine le Serre
Picpoul de Pinet
CS: 6

Chateau Tour de Perrigal
Bordeaux Superieur
CS:6

Mal-Bek Rose IGP Pays d’Oc
CS: 6

778305: This is a
delightfully fresh
white wine, full of
vitality and promise.
Floral and tropical
fruit notes on the
nose. On the palate
this crisp, dry white
has plenty of stone
fruit, melon and some
zesty lemon undertones. The soft citrus
fruit is tempered with
an intense minerality,
giving a long
refreshing satisfying
finish.

NOffLA Bronze
Medal Winner
2021/22
• 778300 Top Bordeaux
Superieur
• Replacement for Chateau Bire

Chateau Del La Chapelle
CS:6

778313: This wine
shows good varietal
characteristics with
lush cherry fruit and
ripe tannins, balanced
with creamy vanilla
and toasty notes, due to
careful maturation on
oak. Excellent follow
through on the palate,
All contributes to its
elegant finish.

• Lovely and intense cherry-red
colour. On the palate, this wine
is supple and complex, with
silky tannins its elegant, yet
youthful. Lovely notes of cherry
and blackcurrant showing.
Beautiful Wine.

Domaine Chapelas Cotes du
Rhone Villages Chusclan Red
CS:6

Chateau Cap L’Ousteau
Haut-Medoc AOP
CS: 6
778328: The nose is
complex, persistant
and spicy with cherry
and vanilla aromas. On
the palate, the attack is
supple and followed by
a well balanced mouth
with prune and red fruit
jam notes.The
finish is long.

778326: The nose gives off a
powerful and elegant aromatic
bouquet of ripe fruit aromas
(black cherry and raspberry),
spices, a lovely touch of
liquorice all accompanied by a
subtle mineral touch. The
palate is perfectly balanced,
delicate, concentrated and
crispy. The fruit coated by
beautiful silky tannins The
finish is long and elegant.

FRANCE

700051: Pretty
pink and medium
bodied. A balance
of delicate aromas
and juicy raspberry
and succulent
strawberry flavours.

Domaine Chapelas Cotes
du Rhone Villages St
Gervais Red
CS: 6
778325: Blackberry,

Calvet Vieux Chateau Des
Jouans St. Emilion AOP
CS: 6

blackcurrent, plum
aromas and flavours,
beautifully balanced
and complex in the
mouth. The black
fruit flavours mix
with hints of garrigue
spice, olive, and black
pepper all enveloped
in silky tannins

FRANCE

778336: A beautiful and deep
crimson colour. A powerful and
expressive nose with delicious
spicy and mineral aromas. On
the palate, the attack is velvety,
a full and structured integrated
tannin balancing an rewarding
and silky pallet of red fruit jam,
raspberry and plumb, and a
touch of cedar wood, finishing
in a long concentrated finish.

Cuvee Saint Laurence Fleurie
CS: 12

Cheval Noir St. Emilion

Cuvee Saint Laurence Chablis

CS: 6

710521 Fleurie
Region of Origin:
Burgandy
Classic Burgandy wines
from the leading
producers - Boisset.
Winemaking at it’s best!

756699: An
elegant bouquet
of warm ripe
blackcurrant and
cassis aromas,
followed by
lovely ripe black
cherries on the
palate. Lovely
balance of fruit,
tannins, and
alcohol with
enough acidity.
Long lingering
finish to this
classy wine.

CS: 12

710520
Region of Origin:
Burgandy
Classic Burgandy
wines from the
leading producers Boisset.
Winemaking at it’s
best!

Mal-Bek Rose IGP Pays D’OC

Arthur Metz Cremant d’Alsace
Blanc Ice AOP & Brut
France

Pale yellow with green-grey hints. Abundant foam
with fine bubbles. Very expressive with notes evoking brioche, toast, with a touch of honey and also
aromas of stewed fruits.
The full-bodied palate reveals a great round and elegant fullness. The effervescence is light and pleasant. The aromas of brioche and honey are reminiscent of those of the nose. Moreover, a mineral touch
brings out the complexity and the freshness of this
Crémant d’Alsace

778337

Pale yellow, green reflections. Vivid and fine
perlage. Expressive with notes of white flesh
fruits (pear, apple ) The mouth is filled with
delicate bubbles and a
delicately fruity freshness with notes of
apricot.

778339

ALCOHOL FREE WINES FROM GERMANY

740014 Faber Sauv/Blanc
This is a fresh aromatic
sauvignon blanc. It has
classic gooseberry and
tropical fruit flavours. The
alcohol has been carefully
removed, making it perfect for
you to enjoy anytime

740015 Faber
Chardonnay
Greenish-yellow colour,
fresh and fruity in the
nose and in the taste,
This Chardonnay is an
especially light treat.

740016 Faber
Cab/Sauv
Dark-red colour, distinct
fruity nose,moderate
phenolic tannins, with a
full-bodied structure and
a delicate note
of wood.

CS:6

740019 Faber White
Sparkling

Fresh and fruit flavours
of apple and citrus fruit,
appealing, refreshing
character complemented
by the invigorating fruit
acids and fundamental
sweet fruitiness.

740018 Faber Rosé
Sparkling
Sparkling Rosé features
notes of fruity, aromatic
peach that lends the
wine a refreshing, light
character.

Hans Baer Wines
from Germany
Hans Baer Pinot Noir QBA
Spatburgunder Rheinhessen
On the palate shows a lot of cherry and morello
flavours, The soft tannins are finely grained and
well integrated.

Hans Baer Riesling QBA Rheinhessen
Juicy and supple on the palate with lots of white
peach, yellow apple and stone fruit,
well-balanced with a great freshness and
vibrancy which is so typical for Riesling.

Hans Baer Pinot Blanc
Weissburgunder QBA Rheinhessen

Hans Baer Sauvignon Blanc

This excellent wine hails from the Rheinhessen,
which
no doubt influences some of its crispness and
Pale yellow with brilliant reflections. Notes of
playful
acidity. It’s a juicy, notably drinkable wine
pear, quince and yellow apple, slightly nutty
that
carries
aromas of gooseberry, grapefruit and
flavour. Fresh, fruity, minerally with a
other delicately citrusy fruits.
wonderful length on the palate.
Case Qty: 6x75cl

778310

778308

NOffLA
Bronze
Medal
Winner
2020/21

778316

778309

NOffLA
Silver Medal
Winner
2021/22
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HANS BAER SEMI-SPARKLING 20CL CANS

White & Rosé
778318 White
'refreshingly fruity with
tropical fruits and a
crisp finish'

778317 Rosé
'fresh and fruity with
notes of strawberries
and raspberries'

Barcodes:
Btl : 3263280121286
Case: 3263281753905

Barcodes:
Btl : 3263280121279
Case: 3263281753899

Case Qty: 12x20cl

Chills quickly & environmentally friendly

Hungary

QUARTER BOTTLES
Italia Pinot Grigio & Sangiovese
CS:12

Little Cricket
Gruner Veltiner
700019: A fresh, dry
white with gentle
floral and citrus
aromas. Crisp and
delicate on the palate
with lightly honeyed
fruit balanced by
lemony acidity and a
fresh, dry finish.

CS: 6

778311: Bright
yellow in colour.
This Grüner Velliner has typical
aromas of green
apples in the nose.
This delicate white
wine shows
aromas of white
pepperand citrus
on the palate.

700056: Generous
wine with good
concentration of
ripe plum and black
cherry fruit. Hints of
dried figs, liquorice
and dark chocolate.”

Pasqua Prosecco BrutDOC CP: €87.84 CS: 24 RSP: €5.99

ITALY

722200: Pasqua’s family passion for
wine is made contemporary through
its Prosecco Spumante, superbly
conjugating a fresh and vivid
character with a balanced and
harmonious bouquet, making it the
perfect choice for any occasion,
from gala dinners to an aperitif with
friends: eclectic personality and
flavour.

Pasqua, Le Collezioni CS:12
NOffLA Silver
Medal Winner
2021/22

Cesari, Farina
CS:6

729221
Montepulciano
D’Abruzzo
729219
Pinot Grigio
Region of origin:
Verona
From the renowned
wine
producer
Cesari in Verona
Italy

NOffLA Bronze
Medal Winner
2021/22
• Region of origin: Verona
• 722106 Montepulciano
D’Abruzzo
A full-bodied red with
marked yet gentle tannins and an average level
of alcohol, which displays
hints of ripe fruits such as
blackberries and morello
cherries as well as spicy
notes.
• 722107 Pinot Grigio Delle
Venezie
The wine has a straw yellow
colour. On the nose, it offers
floral sensation that recall
the aroma of acacia blossom,
with hints of pears as well.
Its flavour is intense and very
well-balanced, with fruity
notes of apples and pears.
• Noffla Bronze Star award
winner Pasqua Pinot Grigio

Pasqua, Le Collezioni
CS:6

Da Vero Red & White
CS: 6
Nero D’Avola
NOffLA
Gold Medal
Winner
2018/19

• 722114 Nero d’Vola di
Sicilia IGT
Intense ruby red colour with
dark purple hues. Elegant
hints of berries, spices
and liquorice. Full-bodied,
persistent, with a velvety
and buttery finish on the
palate

NOffLA
Bronze
Medal
Winner
2018/19

700048: Ripe aromas of
black fruit and a hint of
spice. The palate is full
with rich plum and
bramble fruit characters
and plump tannins

• 722113 Soave DOC
This wine, on the nose,
displays fragrances of fruit
and white flowers, with hints
of golden delicious apples
and almonds. Delicate and
medium-bodied,
well-balanced and refreshing,
it will appeal to even the most
discerning of palates

700047: Bright appealing
aromas of citrus and fennel.
The palate is fresh and
incisive with more citrus
notes, hints of ripe stone
fruit and crisp acidity

ITALY
Villa Borghetti/Pasqua
Lapasso Puglia
CS: 6

Cecilia Beretta
CS:6
• 721227 Pinot Grigio
• 722025 Merlot
• Region of origin: Verona
Cecilia Beretta Estate is
owned by The Leading
House of Verona (Pasqua)
This flagship Winery
produced their best wines,
always a step above the rest
of the competion, therefore
guarenteeing best produce
and qualltity.

NOffLA
Silver Medal
Winner
2017/18

721332:
A medium-bodied
red with gentle
annins. It displays
hints of ripe fruit
such as
blackberries and
cherries. Well
balanced and soft.

Cecilia Beretta

Trambusti

Pasqua Lapaccio
Primitivo de Salento
CS:6

CS:6

CS:12
• 722213 Bardolino

721331: A wine with depth
of colour, a warm nose that
reveals inter cherry and plum
aromas. Warm and rich,
harmonious on the
palate. Ideal with pasta,
grilled meats and seasoned
cheeses.

• Region of origin:
Verona

NOffLA Gold
Medal Winner
2017/18

ITALY

722500 Chianti
DOCG
Warm ripe cherry
aromas, with a
slightly smokey dark
luscious cherry and
damson fruit edge,
soft tannins leading to a long classy
finish.

Cecilia Beretta
Estate is owned by
The Leading House
of Verona (Pasqua)
This flagship
Winery produced
their best wines,
always a step above
the rest of the
competion,
therefore
guarenteeing
best produce and
qualltity.

Pasqua Romeo & Juliet Passione
Sentimento Bianco
CS:6
722216: The
grape in this wine
is 100% garganega. Passione e
Sentimento(Passion
and Feeling),
celebrates the city of
love par excellence.
‘Verona’ not in this
case only because
of it’s history and
monuments, but also
because of it’s wine.
A white wine that
reveals the nose
intense aromas and
decided, citrus notes
and hints of apricot
and peach, the palate
is round and
pleasant,
well-balanced with a
lingering finish.

Pasqua Morago Appassite
CS:6
NOffLA Silver
Medal Winner
2018/19

Region of origin:
Verona 722104:
(Passimento)
Morago is the new
name for the old
“Passimento”.
Grapes are Corvina and Merlot
with the same
process of semidrying and Vinification as with the
old Passimento.
The name Morago
itself is the word
“mora”, which
means blackberry
in Italian.

Cecilia Beretta Soraie Passite
Veneto IGT
CS:6
NOffLA
Silver
Medal
Winner
2020/21
722027: Deep
ruby red in colour. The nose
has intense aromas of red fruit,
blackcurrant
and plum. The
palate has soft
tannins, with
hints of spices
and a touch of
vanilla.

Pasqua Desire Lush & Zin
CS:6

722031: A
wine with
a deep red
colour. A
warm nose
that reveals
intense aromas
of plums, red
friut. Spicy
notes, vanilla,
coffee and
cocoa. On
the palate, it
is warm and
round. Full
body and
tannins are
soft and
velvety.

Cecilia Beretta Brognoligo
Soave Classico DOC
CS:6

721194: Straw
yellow with a
tinge of green.
Perfumes of
chamomile,
tropical fruits
and hints of
toasting.
Balanced on
the palate,
with almond
aftertaste
which is
characteristice
of the
Garganega
variety.

Cecilia Beretta Freeda Rose
Trevenezie IGT
CS:6
721334: With a
delicate rosé
pale colour,
Freeda is
a fantastic
combination of
spice and fruity
aromas. Upfront
in the nose sour
cherry,
raspberry and
green
peppercorn, on
the palate great
minerality and
freshness with a
structured
body, thanks to
the Carménére

ITALY

Cesari Mara Valpolicella
CS:6

729498 Cesari
Valpolicella
Ripasso

Pasqua Valpolicella Ripasso
Superiore
CS:6

Pasqua Amarone Valpolicella
CS:6

722103: Region of
Origin: Verona
Ruby red wine
offering intense
aromas of wild
cherries,
redcurrant and
hints of toasting.

Region of
Origin: Verona
Noffla Silver
medal winner
Ripe cherry,
raspberry and
spicy flavours
with a velvety
mouthfeel.

722102: Region of
Origin: Verona
Intense aromas of
red berries with
hints of spices. The
palate is balanced
with velvety tanins
and a soft round
finish.

Cecilia Beretta
Prosecco Rose

Pasqua
CS:6

722029: Cuvee No 5 Frizzante
A lightly sparkling white wine, crisp,
fresh and lively palate with a
charming fruity fragrance and a
lovely delicate floral finish.

Pasqua
CS:6

Cecilia Beretta Spumante
Rose Extra Dry
CS:6
NOffLA Gold
Medal Winner 2017/18

722030: Rose Frizzante
A light sparkling Rose wine.
Crisp, fresh and lively with
charming fruity fragrances of
banana and cherries.
722028 Prosecco Frizzante Audrey Hepburn
Brilliant pale straw colour. Versatile, light and
crispy with delicate citrus fruit notes. A fragrant
scent of lemon zest gives a nice
acidity on the palate.

Pasqua Prosecco Brut DOC

Cecilia Beretta
Prosecco Rose
CS:6

CS:6
722101 Pasqua
Prosecco Brut DOC
Full Sparkling, Full
Champagne ‘cork’
Region of origin:
Verona
Quarter bottles
also available

Cecilia Beretta Prosecco
Superiore Valdobbiadena DOCG
CS:6
NOffLA Silver Medal
Winner 2020/21.

NOffLA Bronze
Medal Winner
2021/22
722221: Bright pink
mother-of-pearl, fine
and persistent
perlage. Fruity aromas
with distinct hints of
red apple, white peach,
citrus and wild
strawberries and floral
notes like peach
blossoms. A
beautiful blend of
Summer fruits and
beautiful bubbles, fresh
and delicate, it is
fragrant on the palate
and continues with the
same sensations as on
the nose.

ITALY - PROSECCOS & SPARKLING WINES

721333: Pale salmon in
colour, fresh on the nose
with notes of pear and
red fruits. On the palate
is dry with hints of red
fruit and refreshing
acidity. Delicate and
elegant with persistent
perlage

722210: Region of
origin: Verona
Top class sparkling
wine. Tiny
refreshing bubbles,
notes of fresh apples
zing acidity and
a lovely textured
peachy flavoured
finish to this best
sparkling quality
wine.

Prosecco/Frizzante
Audrey Hepburn
Cuvee No 5
Sweet Rosé

Herdade Paco Do Conte Alentjo
CS:6

PORTUGAL

755201 White
This wine is produced in the
south of Portugal with the
varietals Antão Vaz e Arinto. It
has a fine citrine colour. Fruity
aroma with notes of ripe fruit
(pear and peach). It is well
balanced, fresh, fruity and
acidic at the end.

755202 Red
A classy poised wine
showing real finesse – Lovely
warm red berry fruit aromas
with clean red fruits of
blackcurrant ,cherry and
damsons with a nice touch of
spice on the palate. Some finely
grained integrated tannins lends
to an all round wine of real
distinction.

The Cloud Factory
Sauv/Blanc
Marlborough
CS:6
NOffLA Gold
Medal Winner
2021/22
778321: Gooseberry
and tropical flavours
like mango and
passionfruit. Fresh,
refreshing, fruity and
crisp, with a juicy
finish
778322‘Blush’:
Notes of tropical
fruits typical of
Marlborough Sauv
Blanc with a hint of
gooseberry fruits.
A refreshing and
vibrant wine with a
splash of rose and red
fruits.

NOffLA Bronze
Medal Winner
2021/22
700049: Perfumed with nettle
ripe tropical fruits which are also
evident on the palate, along with
limey flavours and a rich minerality. Classic Marlborough
Sauvignon. This wine is sappy,
fresh. clean and delicious

NEW ZEALAND

Asymmetric Marlborough
Sauv/Blanc & Blush
Marlborough Sauv/Blanc
CS:6

Príncipe de Viana, Pleno

SOUTH AFRICA

Meerestein

CS: 6

CS:6

• From the western cape region of South Africa

NOffLA Silver Medal
Winner 2019/20

700001 Chenin Pinot Grigio
NOffLA SILVER Medal
Winner 2021/22 A clean,
pure and balanced
combination of Chenin Blanc
and Pinot Grigio grapes,
where aromatic tropical fruit
flavours of passion fruit meet
crisp citrus notes of apricot
and peach. Nicely acidic and a
fresh lively finish.

SPAIN

749003 Viura
Delicate fruity
notes create a light
fresh easy to drink
wine.

749004 Tempranillo
Medium bodied
wine full of fruit and
flavour round with
fantastic structure.

Estancia del Silencio
CS:6

700002 Shiraz Mourvedre.
NOffLA SILVER Medal
Winner 2021/22. A rich, bold
blend of Shiraz and
Mourvedre grapes, where ripe
blackberry and raspberry fruit
flavours meet warming
savoury spice. Smooth
Concentrated, and warm
finish, is what this classic
Wine offers.

Rioja Vega Semi Crianza
CS:6

Best of Spain Wine
Challenge 2021
Gold Medal Win-

SPAIN

NOffLA Gold
Medal Winner
2020/21

749514: Cherry red in
colour, clean & bright,
medium-high intensity.
Aroma: intense & fresh,
red fruits, Very fruity. On the
palate it’s soft and velvety
with good structure. Pleasant
and long finish.
NOffLA Silver Medal
Winner 2019/20

749008: Plum, brilliant
& intense colour that
preserves a purple colour.
Elegant on the nose, notes
of liquorice. Dark fruit on
the palate with presence of
slight tannins. Well
structured, very pleasant
to drink.
Bodegas Rioja Vega has
been nominated for the
‘Best Red Wine Producer of
the Year’ award
by theprestigious
International Wine & Spirit
Competition

Cultus Organic

La Granja

Cultus Organic

CS:12

CS:6

• 749507 Temp/
Garnacha
• NOffLA Gold Medal
Winner 2019/20
Berliner Gold Medal
Berliner Wein Trophy
2016
Region of Origin:
Carinena
• 749501 Verdejo
Viura
Noffla Bronze 2020/21
Gold Monde Selection
Region of Origin:
Castilla y Leon

SPAIN

• 749500 Tempranillo
Silver Internation
Wine
Multi Award winning
wines
Region of Origin:
Carinena

700302 Airen
Pale yellow with
golden, bright
hues. Delicate and
fruity with hints of
banana and apple.
Fresh and crisp
on the palate with
balanced acidity.
700303
Tempranillo
Ruby, red color
with violet highlights.Fresh and
elegant characterised by fruity aromas typical of the
tempranillo grapes.
Lively, harmonic
andround on the
palate.

Rioja Vega Tempranillo
Vega Viura

Paton Clemente

CS: 6

CS:6

NOffLA
Gold
Medal
Winner
2016/17
700300 Verdejo
Sauvignon Blanc:
Pale yellow,
brilliant, nice fruity
and flowery aromas,
fresh with a
lingering end.
700301 Tempranillo
Syrah:
Fruit bearing aromas
of wild red fruits,
currants,
blackberries and
cherries. A good
structure with very
nice tannins.

749000: Attractive
garnet red colour
with purple reflexes.
Wide array of aromas
on the nose, with
marked notes of red
fruit & eucalyplus.
Flavourful & balanced palate with an
excellent aftertaste of
fresh fruits.
749035: Bright strawyellow colour with
greenish glints. Floral
aromas with subtle
hints of grapefruit and
apples. Inviting on
the palate with great
balance and harmony
of fruit flavours. Very
fresh & appealing

Melea
CS: 6
CS: 12

749518 Tempranillo (6):
749523 Tempranillo (12):
Deep purple with ruby
highlights. Aromas of black
cherries, blueberries,cocoa
and a hint of black olives.
Concentrated black fruit on
the palatewith notes of
liquorice and a silky texture.

Ja! by Tinedo
CS:12

749517 Verejo Sauv/Blanc
(6):
749522 Verejo Sauv/Blanc
(12):
Pale lemon-yellow with hints
of green. Intense aromas of
pineapple, green grass, white
flowers and a flinty touch.
Dry and refreshing on the
palate with a long citrusy
finish with concentrated
flavours.

749519 Tempranillo
Rose: NOffLA
Silver Medal Winner
2021/22.
A brilliant salmon pink.
Fresh aromas of strawberries
and redcurrant.The red fruit
flavours reappear on the
palate. It has a rich, smooth
and creamy texture with a
clean finish.

• First Spanish
Appassimento

749516. This
wine is a
classic.
Beautiful
upfront fruits
and flavours.
Deep and rich
in summer
fruits with
some
chocolate
hints.
Delicious and
different.

Gran Feudo Dulce De
Moscatel Do Navarra
CS:6x50cl

776105. Fine aroma.
Fresh Muscat grape,
peach,acacia bloom
and citrus notes.
Fresh and rich
attack. Smooth
on the mouth, full
bodied, unctuous
and well balanced
wine. Long with
a persistent finish
and reminiscent of
citrus.

Certified Organic
Wine
Grape:
Tempranillo

Gran Feudo Reserva

SPAIN

Chispas Apasionante
Tempranillo Garnacha
CS:6

777703
Region of origin:
Ciudad Real

CS: 6

776288: Region of
origin:: Navarra
Temprnillo,
Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot
Delicious balance
of black fruits and
oak wood create
a tasty and full
bodied
gorgeous wine.

Gran Feudo Rose

Case Qty: 6x75cl

Region of origin: Navarra
Mainly Garnacha
Gold Medal Winner
of the 12th Bacchus Wine
International Award 2014
NOffLA Gold Medal
Winner 2015/16
NOffLA Bronze Medal
Winner 2018/19
775287: Strawberry colour
with vivid sparkle, violet
rim, brilliant and itense.
Clean and very fruity,
aromas of strawberry and
raspberry. well-balanced
acidity, fresh with pleasant finish and strawberry
aftertaste.

Oxte Red Blend ‘The Silence’ DO Carinena
Oxte Tempranillo Garnacha ‘Leaf’ DO Carinena
CS: 12

749520: Very Intense colour.
Dark concentrated fruit and
intense maturity together
with toasted notes of cocoa
and coffee. On the palate nice
structure with a touch of
tannins. Again we find the
tones of black fruit of the
forest and toffee. Full bodied
with an extraordinario finish.

Rioja Vega Crianza
CS:6
•

Best of Spain Wine
Challenge 2021
Grand Gold Medal
Winner
• NOffLA Gold Medal
Winner 2018/19
• Mundus Vini: Gold
Medal
• Sommelier Wine
Awards: Gold Medal

• Berliner Wine Trophy:
Gold Medal

749521: Dark ruby colour. On
the nose red fruit dominated
by cherries or raspberry with
notes of incense and toast. On
the palate nice soft and well
balanced tannins, medium
bodied. Nice expresive fruit
and notes of toast make this
wine each to drink and
enjoyable.

Cala No 1

Prados Fusion DO Campo
de Borja
CS:6

CS:6

GOLD Medal
Winner in the
Concours Mondial
Bruxelles 2020
777700 Saturated ruby.
Smoke and
spice-accented dark
berry and cherry aromas
take on a floral
accent with air. Lush
and seamless in texture,
offering juicy
“blackberry and cherry
cola flavors that slowly
firm up on the back
half. Discreet tannins
frame a long, smooth
finish that echoes the
floral note

749508: Extrovert nose of
well ripe black fruit from
the Syrah grape and
Mediterranean scrublands
like thyme, rosemary and
even lavender. On the
palate, it is pleasantly
jammy but fresh thanks
to its herbal hues, also
present in the aftertaste.
Easy-drinking thanks to its
fresh
character, soft tannins and
silky long finish.

SPAIN

749009 : there
are notes of
blackcurrants
and cherries,
with toasted
aromas of
cinnamon,
carmeliised
toffee and
butter. This
is a velvety
wine with
good structure
and good fruit
levels.

Lolo

Madai Origen Godello
DO Bierzo
CS:6

CS:6
NOffLA Bronze
Medal Winner
2021/22

743000: Albarino
On the palate is a lovely
fresh intense fruity
mouth feel of white
peaches, broad pear and
a little honeyed touch.
Elegant, but yet a subtle
lemon acidity lends for
a wine of real character
and reward.

SPAIN

743002: Garnacha
Clean and bright.
Medium-high intensity.
Presence of red fruits
(cherries, raspberries)
and notes of strawberry
candy and licorice.
Hints of herbs and anis,
with a creamy finish.

777705: Pale
yellow, almost
white colour.
Nose of green
apple followed
by medium body.
Outstanding
notes of apple,
white peach with
high acidity and
bubbly crispness.
Towards the dry
finish there is a
lasting feeling of
lemon and earthy
impressions.

Cala No 2

Rioja Vega Reserva

CS:6

Rioja Vega Gran Reserva

CS:6
777701 Organic
Certified Wine
Region of Origin:
Ciudad Real
“Opaque violet. Dark
berries, candied rose
and a smoky nuance
on the nose; a hint
of white pepper adds
spicy lift. Sappy and
penetrating, offering
juicy blackberry and
bitter cherry flavors
that deepen and
become sweeter on the
back half. Fine-grained
tannins shape a long,
vanilla-tinged finish,
where the cherry note
repeats

CS:6
749010: Bright,
deep red cherry
colour. Intense
aromas of very
ripe fruit, toast,
toffee & spices.
Unctuous, velvety
and balanced on
the palate, with a
good high-qualtity
tannin structure.

May 2015: received 90
Parker Points.
Robert Parker Wine
Advocate: 91 points
Sommelier Wine
Awards: Gold
Shanghai International Wine Challenge:
91 points, Gold Medal
& Trophy Best.
Selections Mondiales
Des Vins: Gold.
China Wine & Spirit
Awards: Double Gold.

749011 ruby red
colour of medium
intensity, clean &
bright. Delicate &
elegant balsamic
aromas with wellintergrated toasted
hints.Soft & fine
on the palate, with
well balanced
structure and a
velvety texture

Lolo Albarino & Garnacha
NOffLA Silver
Medal Winner
2020/21

743000: Albarino
On the palate is a lovely
fresh intense fruity
mouth feel of white
peaches, broad pear and
a little honeyed touch.
Elegant, but yet a subtle
lemon acidity lends for
a wine of real character
and reward.

CS:6

743002: Garnacha
Clean and bright.
Medium-high intensity.
Presence of red fruits
(cherries, raspberries)
and notes of strawberry
candy and licorice.
Hints of herbs and anis,
with a creamy finish.

